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The Latin AmericanAssociation of Insurance 
Agencies (LAAIA), founded in 1969, is an 
association of insurance professionals whose 
purpose is to protect the rights of its member 
for the benefit of the consumer through 
education, information, networking & 
active par t i c ipa t ion  in  the  po l i t i ca l 
environment and community service.

www.laaia.com
www.atlantalaaia.com
www.blaaia.com
www.laaiamiamidade.com
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I am so very honored to have been selected as the 51st President of this 
wonderful association. Although the shoes of the presidents who have 
served before me will be quite a challenge to fill, I am ready and humbled 
to accept the responsibility. We were fortunate to have one of the finest 
presidents in the history of the LAAIA this past year in Lissette Perez. She 
has my utmost respect and admiration, not only did she keep this 
association afloat, but she also helped us thrive. As the unforeseeable 
punches continued to roll in and knock us down, we continued to rise 
under her diligent leadership. Again, I take this moment to thank Lissette 
for her efforts in the last 12 months.
 
We have a bright and resilient future. We have positioned ourselves to 
succeed. We’ve created a well charged variety of NextGen and other 
individuals ready to remind us who we are when need be. We have 
established a governing board that will oversee all the chapters. We will 
continue to expand our horizons and continue to grow this association 
chapter by chapter until we are positioned across the entire United States. 
The legacy of the LAAIA transcends beyond its past, rapidly toward its 
future, fueled primarily by our collective initiative and time. My friends, 
time waits for no one, and the time is now.  As the fastest minority growing 
population in the United States, The Latin community is stronger than ever, 
and our time is now; to strengthen our industry, our nation, our families, 
our very freedom, not only in the state of Florida, but across the globe. 
The time is now to roll up our sleeves and continue the work toward the 
realization of our goals. This will surely be a monumental task, but I’m 
confident with our board, our past presidents, and our members, united, 
this task can be accomplished.
 
To our Sponsors, Associate Members and Members, we thank you. We 
value you and appreciate your continued partnership as we continue to 
“Uphold the Legacy” and “Expand our Horizons”
 
Make it Happen, See you next month.

NATIONAL BROWARD ATLANTA Like & Follow - Click on the icons!
MIAMI-DADE 

https://www.laaia.com
https://www.laaia.com
https://atlantalaaia.com
https://blaaia.com
https://www.facebook.com/latinagents
https://www.instagram.com/the_laaia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/laaia/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/laaia/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.facebook.com/laaia.atlanta
https://www.instagram.com/laaia_atlanta/
https://www.facebook.com/browardlaaia/
https://www.instagram.com/browardlaaia/
https://www.facebook.com/LaaiaMiamiChapter/
https://www.instagram.com/laaiamiamichapter
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UPCOM-

BROWARD
Wednesday, September 22nd
Monthly Meeting
Boost Your Business 

6:30-8:30 pm
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

ATLANTA
Thursday, September 9th
Charity Fundraiser Dinner
Join us at our first fundraiser gourmet dinner and wine 

pairing benefiting Corners Outreach.
7:00-9:00 pm
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

MIAMI-DADE
Wednesday, September 8th
How the Surfside Collapse Changed 
the Insurance World
Come join us for our first in-networking-education event. 

Wine, beer, and appetizers will be served.

6:00-9:00 pm
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

Wednesday, September 29th
Board Installation Lunch
Join us we install our new 2021-2022 board members. 

Do not miss the opportunity to network with fellow insur-

ance professionals over lunch.
12:00-2:00 pm
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

http://www.blaaia.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/charity-fundraiser-dinner-tickets-158503972649
https://www.laaiamiamidade.com/events
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/board-installation-tickets-168152188723
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OUT & ABOUT
This year at the 51st Annual Convention we really Upheld the Legacy. 
Thank you to all our sponsors, exhibitors, speakers, and attendees for 
making this year’s event a success. We look forward to Expanding our 

Horizons with you in 2022!

>>VIEW MORE PHOTOS OF THE CONVENTION HERE<<

https://laaia.com/gallery.php?id=17
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Have A Bond Problem?
We are the Bond Aid People!

Surety & Fidelity Bonds
Our Mission is to provide responsive bonding solutions quickly

and effectively for our clientele!

Specializing on the small
to mid-size contractor

• Contract and Performance
• Miscellaneous/Commercial
• License & Permit
• Fidelity - ERISA

10131 S.W. 40th St. • Miami, FL  33165 800.780.5414

Since 1973

“Bonding is Our Only Business”

www.sbai.com

security
bond
associates, inc.

Congratulations to The Mary B Fernandez 
Insurance Woman of the Year – Lissette Perez 
and the Fernando Gimenez Jr, Insurance Man 

of the Year- Jeremiah Perez  

https://ar.agencyrevolution.com/LAAIA?utm_source=LAAIA&utm_medium=email&utm_term=march_2020&utm_content=newsletter&utm_campaign=AR+Partner+-+LAAIA
https://partners.attuneinsurance.com/ATTUNE-LAAIA-REGISTRATION
https://laaia.com
https://www.sbai.com
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ATLANTA HIGHLIGHTS
I am very excited to be the President of the Atlanta Chapter; our 
board is very enthusiastic and capable of handling what’s 
required to make this chapter a success. 

Our main focus has always been education; therefore, we are 
bringing classes about insurance, management, leadership and 
CE credits to share with all agents in the metro Atlanta area. 

My invitation to all agents is to join the organization, and 
to discover the value of this community and all it brings to the 
agencies such as networking, new appointments and growth.

Sincerely,

Angela N. Beltran - LAAIA Atlanta President

Get to Know the Atlanta Chapter 2021-2022
Angela Beltran – President 
Agency owner – Calidad Insurance 
What do you love about being on the board: Making a difference 

Anaelia Pineda - Vice President – Leader of Education committee 
Client Relations Manager Fulcro Insurance of Georgia, LLC
What do you love about being on the board: Growth 

Jose Aponte - Treasurer
Vice President/Senior Account Executive for Alliant Insurance Services
What do you love about being on the board: positively affect change 

Michele Putlak – Secretary – Leader of Events Committee 
Marketing Representative - Honor Capital Premium Finance
What do you love about being on the board: Fun!

Carolyn Bowne - Director – Leader of Sponsorship Committee. 
AVP Business Development – Southeast - XS Brokers
What do you love about being on the board: Networking/Exposure

Maricelly Ospina-Agudelo – Director Leader of Membership Committee. 
Insurance Agent - ServInsurance, LLC
What do you love about being on the board: Networking

Andres Aguas – Director – Leader of Charity of choice Committee 
Insurance Agency Owner - Calidad Insurance
What do you love about being on the board: “Your Network is your net worth”

Crystal Meador - Director and Leader of PR and Social media Committee
Business Development Underwriter (Work Comp) - ICW Group
What do you love about being on the board: Helping Agents Grow their business.
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https://ar.agencyrevolution.com/LAAIA?utm_source=LAAIA&utm_medium=email&utm_term=march_2020&utm_content=newsletter&utm_campaign=AR+Partner+-+LAAIA
https://laaiaatlanta.com
https://atlantalaaia.com
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BROWARD HIGHLIGHTS
Excited, Exuberant, Exhilarated are maybe not the typical 
adjectives we use in our day to day…but those three words 
encapsulate how we feel about our upcoming year at LAAIA 
Broward.  Our new board is excited to get back to business 
and work hard this year to grow and surpass any expectations 
our members have. With the new membership structure, we 
have several new members who have joined and are enthusiastic 
about getting involved. 

Thank you to everyone who attended our National Convention 
at The Hard Rock Hotel on August 11-14.
It was great seeing everyone.  I wanted to personally thank 
our Platinum Sponsors for their continued support of the LAAIA Broward : Braishfield & Associates, 
Safepoint Insurance, Wright Flood & Cover Desk. 

Your Broward board cordially invites you to Networking at its Best, our first monthly event on 
September 22, 2021 at the Plantation Preserve in Plantation.  We have listened to the masses and 
once again decided to mix it up and have an informal event where everyone can sit back and relax 
and network the night away with the best in the business. Learn what your fellow LAAIA members 
are doing to boost their business. Appetizer Stations and Cocktails will be provided.  As a reminder, 
we no longer have a “code” for members.  Members get a discounted rate of $25 for attending the 
monthly meeting.  And all non-members will be $45.

Due to the sudden passing of Daniel Kurzweil, we have an open directors position on our board. We 
are looking for someone who is passionate about the insurance industry. We are seeking a board 
leader to help cultivate the board’s leadership role in advocacy in support of our members as part of 
a broader commitment to increase awareness about the importance of our mission, influence public 
policy, and expand our reach.  Please apply for the director position at  
https://laaiabroward.com/board-of-directors/board-member-application.

The Power of our Past will be the driving force of our future!
Nicole Marcus-Douma
LAAIA Broward President
2021-2022
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https://laaiabroward.com/board-of-directors/board-member-application
https://www.blaaia.com
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MIAMI-DADE HIGHLIGHTS
I am so honored to have been chosen as the first President of 
our chapter.  I will do my utmost to make this chapter 
prosper and grow with the assistance of our very talented 
board. The upcoming year will be exciting as we embark 
on an endeavor to propel the Nextgen towards their future. 
Please join us at all events as we will have a diversity of 
speakers, panels and forums. We aim to be iconoclasts while 
still staying grounded in our “Raices” (roots). I thank all of 
those whom have been so selfless and generous in assisting 
our chapter.

Your LAAIA Miami-Dade President,
Maria Vila-Almolda
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Your board hard at work for its members during the 
Planning Session of the new LAAIA Miami-Dade Chapter.
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NEW BOARD MEMBERS 2021
LAAIA NATIONAL

LAAIA ATLANTA LAAIA MIAMI LAAIA BROWARD

Devin Delatorre - President
Robin Lewis - Vice President
Enrique Perez Blanco - Treasurer
Barry Sanders - Secretary

Lissette Perez - Immd. Past Pres.
Juan Carlos Diaz-Padron - Director
Daniel Ginden - Director
Al Mendez - Director
Shelby Morena - Director

Angela Beltrán
President 
Anaelia Pineda
Vice President

Jose Aponte
Treasurer 

Michele Putlak
Secretary
Directors:
Andres Aguas
Carolyn Bowne
Crystal H. Meador
Maricelly Ospina   
María Fisk 

Maria Vila-Almolda
President

Amarilys Castro
Vice President

Julio Dominguez
Treasurer

Marvin Rivas
Secretary

Directors:
Alberto Hallivis 
Guillermo Luis 
Jacob Menaker 
Victor Rodriguez
Marlen Sanchez
Silva Villareal 

Nicole Marcus Douma
President

Mariano Demarin
Vice President

Nikki Sciacca
Treasurer

Mark Introcaso
Secretary

Directors:
Dena Boatwright
Debbie Echevarria 
Stephanie Fortune
Andrew Friedman
Ciara Gravier
Jason Grodensky
Soraya Regalado 
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I have had the distinct honor of growing up with this 
association. The LAAIA is all I know; it is an extension 
of my family. Twenty years ago, when my father was 
President I never understood why he would always force 
me to go to meetings with him, and make me wear suits 
and tuxedos to attend events that I didn’t want to go to. 
It wasn’t until this year’s convention that it finally hit me. 
The moment had come full circle when I would become 
President of the LAAIA. I had been practicing my speech 
for a month, over and over again to make sure there 
weren’t any hiccups. After it was all said and done, I 
honestly felt like it went perfectly. I delivered my speech 
just like I had practiced and I felt confident it my delivery 
of it. Later that night, my son was dancing in the middle 
of the cocktail reception, and needless to say, he was the 
star of the show. Everyone came up to me to tell me how 
amazing my son was. That was the “aha” moment for 
me,  It immediately became one of my proudest moments 
as both President and father. It wasn’t the “big speech” 
or anything else that took place that night. It was my son 
dancing in the middle of the room, stealing the hearts of 
all who watched him. This moment came full circle for 
me because now I can finally understand why my father 
wanted me to be by his side all those years. On one of 
the biggest days of his professional career he wanted me 
to shine just as my son did on that night, and to me that 
is what LEGACY is about. Now I hope I can continue the 
legacy of my father and the past presidents before me, 
and I hope that one day, one of my sons might be up for 
the challenge to continue what their grandfather started. 

LAAIA 
NATIONAL
Devin Delatorre, President

LAAIA 
BROWARD
Nicole Marcus-Douma, President

My mother, Nancy Marcus, was the second 

president of Broward. Back in the day, I had many 

questions for her: “Why would you voluntarily do 

this?” and “How are you the president of a latin 

association when you’re not even latin?” I even 

said things like, “I would never do what you do.” 

And yet… here we are. 

It’s funny how things change over time. When my 

mother stepped into the presidency, there were 

only 25 members. Today, we have over a hundred. 

This year, in our effort to pursue inclusivity, we 

have opened the doors to all kinds of individuals 

who may not have seen a place for them here 

in previous years. Because as most of you know, 

what we do here is less about BEING latin, and 

more about SUPPORTING and UNDERSTANDING 

latin culture. Most of all, it’s about GROWTH. This 

was something my mother understood best, and 

something I’ve discovered since being a part of this 

association.

THE LEGACY CONTINUESTHE LEGACY CONTINUES
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INSURANCE MATTERS

NFIP Risk Rating 2.0 is here!  
 
Have you heard about NFIP Risk Rating 2.0? The NFIP is changing on 10-1-2021 for New 
Business and 4-1-2022 for Renewals.  
 
What’s the big deal?

- EC’s Optional
- New Data Elements
- Risk Based Rating by property

Find out before you need to know!   Call your carrier or vendor today!  
Or to learn more check out the link to FEMA Risk Rating 2.0: Equity in Action. 

https://www.fema.gov/flood-insurance/risk-rating
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oi2g-0GfgMk
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FLOOD INSURANCE 
CHANGES 
EVERYTHING 

 Proven claims service - nationwide

 Technology designed for ease of use, 
accuracy, and NFIP compliance

 Personalized customer service to meet 
your needs online via chat or by phone  
(8:00 a.m. – 8:00p.m. EST)

 Training, sales, and marketing support 
to grow your business

 Excess flood coverage options to insure 
up to replacement cost*

 *Subject to underwriting guidelines

Call us for flood choices. 
Wright Flood Marketing at 866-373-5663  
or floodmarketing@weareflood.com

2019 Wright Flood®. All rights reserved. 

https://ar.agencyrevolution.com/LAAIA?utm_source=LAAIA&utm_medium=email&utm_term=march_2020&utm_content=newsletter&utm_campaign=AR+Partner+-+LAAIA
http://rmail.com/laaia
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LOCAL UPDATE

On April 28, 2021 the Third District Court of Appeal, gave their opinion after listening to oral 
arguments in Priority Medical Center, LLC v Allstate Insurance Company. The decision will affect 
every Florida PIP insurer. The court heard arguments on whether a PIP insurer is required 
to reimburse an MRI charge at the 2007 non-facility limiting rate or at the 2007 non -facility 
participating rate. In this case in June of 2016 Allstate paid Priority Medical based in the 2007 
“non-facility limiting charge” because it was the highest allowable amount, and the courts agreed. 

This decision created a precedence of what amount of reimbursement is proper moving forward. 
The issue is the legal significance of the Florida’s legislature’s decision to amend the 2012 PIP 
statute. This statute removed the phrase “participating physicians” from its prior version of section 
627.736(5)(a)(3) The courts considered whether the “allowable amount under the applicable 
schedule of Medicare Part B for 2007 foe medical services, supplies, and care subject to 
Medicare Part B,” refers to the non-facility participating price or the non-facility limiting charge. The 
Court of Appeal held that the proper reimbursement rate for the MRI procedure is the higher 2007 
non-facility limiting charge, not the lower 2007 non-facility participating price. 

As of today, we are already seeing a significant increase of reopened cases as a direct result of 
the binding decision. 

Written by Lissette Delgado, LAAIA Miami Dade Legislative Chair

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

https://www.laaiamiamidade.com
http://
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The suit claims the insurer collects and stores clients’ 
retina scans, voice prints, and face scans without 
their knowledge or consent.

The artificial intelligence-powered technology Lem-
onade has touted as being a gamechanger for the 
insurance industry is putting the internet insurer in 
hot water once again.

On August 20, Lemonade was hit with a privacy 
class action lawsuit (Pruden v. Lemonade, Inc., et 
al.) in the New York Southern District Court over its 
alleged collection and use of biometric data. The 
suit claims that Lemonade collects and stores cus-
tomers’ retina scans, voice prints, and face scans 
without their knowledge or consent when they up-
load videos during the claim submission process. 
During this process, Lemonade’s AI chatbot ana-
lyzes the submitted videos for fraud to “pick up 
non-verbal cues that traditional insurers can’t.”

That practice was revealed in May 2021 when the 
insurer faced public uproar over its use of AI and 
the possibility of discrimination based on race and 
other traits because of biases introduced by the peo-
ple who program and implement it. In a statement at 
the time, Lemonade assured consumers that its facial 
recognition technology is used to flag claims submit-
ted by the same person under different identities and 
that claimants are not “treated differently based on 
their appearance, behavior, or any personal/physi-
cal characteristic.”

However, that admission opened the gate for privacy 
violation claims, as cited in the new lawsuit. ”Lemon-
ade readily admits that it is critically dependent on 
its ability to collect consumer data, which Lemonade 
uses to train its AI and create algorithms allowing 
Lemonade to predict and monetize consumer behav-
ior,” the complaint notes.

READ MORE: https://bit.ly/2y3ZIDy

IN THE NEWS

Lemonade hit with class action alleging 
privacy violations

SOURCE: propertycasualty360.com, Aug. 2021| Reprinted with sincere thanks By Heather A. Turner 

https://www.propertycasualty360.com/2021/08/25/lemonade-hit-with-class-action-alleging-privacy-violations/?kw=Lemonade%20hit%20with%20class%20action%20alleging%20privacy%20violations&utm_campaign=personallinespro&utm_content=20210825&utm_medium=enl&utm_source=email&utm_term=pc360
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Loss history is an important part of Citizens’ underwriting process because it helps determine whether the risk and the applicant 

meet our eligibility and insurability guidelines.

To streamline the new-business process for Personal Lines risks, Citizens will update PolicyCenter® processes to procure loss 

history information and require proof of repair for certain losses before a risk is submitted. This update is scheduled for this fall.

After the PolicyCenter update, agents must obtain permission from the applicant(s) to obtain a loss history report during the 

application process and confirm their permission in PolicyCenter when prompted.

Once the agent confirms permission, PolicyCenter will display loss history data on the Prior Loss tab. Agents should verify the 

information with the applicant and make edits or accept the data as shown.

The loss history data comes from a third-party property claims database and identifies losses based on the:

Property address
Names and birthdates of first and applicable additional named insureds

First and applicable additional named insureds’ Social Security number or Federal Employer Identification Number

Note: If the applicant does not give permission, Citizens cannot process the application.

Proof-of-Repair Documentation
Based on certain loss conditions, agents will be required to upload proof of repairs for the prior loss(es) before submitting the 

application.

More Information to Come
Stay tuned – Citizens soon will announce details, updated resources and training opportunities about this new feature in the 

new-business process.

Performance Standards Reminder
As a reminder, agency staff should be aware of and avoid the following performance violations:

Circumventing the document submission process

Submitting an ineligible risk

Submitting an uninsurable risk

Posting a premium on an unbound risk

Applying incorrect credits, discounts or surcharges; or missing signatures For details about performance violations, log in to the 

Agents website and select Training ® Personal Job Aids to access the Agent Performance Standards Program Guide.

Coming Soon: Automated
Loss History Data in PolicyCenter

CITIZENS UPDATE

http://citizenstraining.com/courses/core/CIS_Resources/Job_Aids/PolicyCenter/PersonalLines/Agent_Performance_Standards_Program_Overview.pdf
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At Assurant, we understand flood.

We’re a charter member of the NFIP with over 35 years of experience in flood insurance.

Here, we offer:
• Expertise in the NFIP as the second-largest provider

of flood insurance under the WYO Program

• Dedicated flood sales support so you’re confident
in selling flood insurance

• In-house underwriting, dedicated customer
service and convenient virtual claims inspections

• Private flood product suite that includes
RCBAP, and commercial and residential
coverage written on our own A-rated paper

Flood Expertise You Can Count On

The future of flood is here. Contact us today! RRaallpphh  MMaarrttiinneezz
rraallpphh..mmaarrttiinneezz@@aassssuurraanntt..ccoomm  
11--880000--228800--88996611

Special 
News 
From 

Our 
Partners

Special 
News 
From 

Our 
Partners

Click on the image to read!

https://ar.agencyrevolution.com/LAAIA?utm_source=LAAIA&utm_medium=email&utm_term=march_2020&utm_content=newsletter&utm_campaign=AR+Partner+-+LAAIA
https://partners.attuneinsurance.com/ATTUNE-LAAIA-REGISTRATION
http://www.acicompanies.com
https://issuu.com/insurancejournal/docs/insurancejournal_west_2021.08.16
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WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR 
NEWSLETTER SPONSORS!

INSPIRATIONAL CORNER
By Barry Sanders

If we all could simply just listen a little more, speak 
a little less, but love a lot harder, the world would 
be a better place!
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LAAIAWelcomes Our Newest Members!

MIAMI-DADE
Ruth Alvarez - RMA 

Dayana Arocha - Florida Prestige Insurance Inc 

Domingo Bravo - Bravo Insurance Group, Inc. 

Luis Diaz - Diaz Insurance, Inc. 

Orieta Herrera - 4 Drivers insurance Inc 

Cindy Perez - Covered By Sage 

Jorge Rivera - Heartland Payment systems

Yohan Sanchez - Apex One Home Inspections 

Julio Solares - Safe State Agency Corp

CLICK HERE TO BECOME
A MEMBER HERE!

BROWARD
Michele AnaniaI - Prestige Insurance & Financial Services

Jeanette David - The Marcus Group 

Christian Knecht - Harbor America 

Steve Schleifer - Atlantic Insurance Agency

ATLANTA
Clay Lee - TypTap Insurance

HOUSTON
Keenan Jennings - OmniBay Global Data Services, LLC

https://laaia.com/join
https://laaia.com/join

